Wisconsin's 'No' Brings Apparent End to Bowl Trip
The University of Wisconsin faculty committee yesterday voted to
reaffirm its earlier position that
the Rose Bowl contract should not
be renewed "under any circumstances."
. A voice vote was taken following a short discussion of the issue.
Wisconsin p r e v i o u s l y voted
against participation in the postseason classic in 1951, 1953 and
1956. This year's vote will kill the

pact unless another Big Ten school
changes its position.
FIVE SCHOOLS have now announced their plans to oppose renewal of the pact When the issue
comes up at the Conference meeting scheduled for May 22 and 23
at Ann Arbor , Michigan.
Barring a change in plans by
Ohio State, Northwestern, Illinois,
or Minnesota—who have also indicated they will oppose extension of

the agreement—Big Ten participation in the New Year's day classic
would end after this January.
Michigan and Iowa have gone on
record as favoring the pact while
Michigan State and Indiana and
Purdue have remained silent on
their votes.
CHANCES of a reversal of Ohio
State's Faculty Council's no vote
seemed unlikely with President
Fawcett's statement in Friday's

LANTERN that as far as he was
concerned , "The decision of the
council was final."
Brig. Gen. Carlton S. Dargusch ,
chairman of the Board of Trustees,
was quoted in downtown papers as
saying that the Rose Bowl issue
"will undoubtedly be discussed" at
the board's meeting " and that he
.personally would like to see Ohio
State continue participation.
Ohio State's Big Ten faculty rep-

resentative Dr. Wendell D. Postle
has said, "I think the issue is
pretty well settled and I doubt if
the Faculty Council will reconsider
the issue or if it will be overruled
by the Trustees , although they
have every right to discuss it."
Ohio State Athletic Director
Richard Larkins, said last night
that "Wisconsin's negative vote
was expected."

SEARCH CONTINUES . . .

FBI Agents Discover
Victim of Lynching
MIS SFRVirF VFTOFH

Buckeye V i l l a g e residents
voted 133 to 99 against bus
service after this quarter in a
special election over the weekend, Marion Arbogast, president
of the village council said last
night.

Maye Week Starts Today

Show Comes
To Crash End

The Medical School's "Nite Out"
really brought down the house Saturday night, as a chunk of plaster,
about 4 by 8 feet fell from the
ceiling.
The plaster facing fell a few
minutes after the record crowd left
Mershon Auditorium.
The most damage was done to
seats in Row J.
Administrators will get together
with architects and contractors of
Mershon in the next few days to
determine cause and extent of damage, according to Paul H. Elleman,
director of the Physical Plant.
NEW YORK—(UPI)—The Utica
(N. Y.) Observer-Dispatch and
Utica Daily Press won the 1959
Pulitzer Prize for Meritorious Public Service for a campaign against
corruption , gambling and vice in
that city.

YE MAYPOLE DANCERS—A feature of tonight's panorama to be held at 8 in the St. John
Arena will be Ye Maypole dancers from Delta
Gamma. The panorama will follow two parades—

one starting at 11th and Neil Aves., passing the
dormitories to the Oval, the other beginning at
Iuka and winding down E. 15th Ave. to join the
other parade.
Photo by R. McVay

Mirrors, Romophos To Initiate 82 New Members

Mirrors, the sophomore women's
honorary, will initiate 58 outstanding freshman women today at 11
a.m. in Mirror Lake Hollow.
The girls were tapped last night
by telegram. They will carry paper
mirrors to classes today until they
meet the present members of Mirrors at the head of the Oval. From
there they will be led in silent procession down the Long Walk to the
edge of Mirror Lake.
AFTER RECEIVING her gold
Mirror pin, each girl is led to the
edge of the Lake to see her reflection. Following the ceremony,
the new initiates will be honored at
a luncheon.
Members are chosen on the basis
of scholarship (minimum 2.5) and
contributions to campus activities.
This past fall quarter, Mirrors
sponsored a meeting for freshmen
w<|men interested in activities.
Yj ^arly activities include a meeting
with Romophos, the sophomore
men's honorary, serving as ushers
for Panorama, and as hostesses for
the freshman Kickoff Dance and
the President's Banquet. They also

meet with faculty members frequently.
NEW INITIATES ARE: Nancy
Stenger, Sue Lare, Mary Jo Bowers, Claire Doty, Ho L. Perry,
Karen Wright, Karen Ann Skony,
Sharon Hedges, Caryl Chase, Maureen Frokes, Anna Shutt, Susan
Anderson, Sharon Dent, Patricia
Lee Ecker, Carol Ann Gearhart.
Judith Jester, Mary Susan Jettinghoff , Barbara Keister, Susan
Mackensen, Dianne Miller, Sue
Renner, Patricia Roush , Lynda Loo
Saboe, Jean Stewart , Sharon Stilwell, Harriet Wain , Karen Fanta,
Bonnie Homsher , Judith Reynolds,
Edna Hamilton.
Carol Karling, Frances Hist, Reness Sharrow , Barbara Tolar, Patricia Bandzak , Patricia Converse,
Judy Cramer, Nancy Hood, Melanie
Maddox , Eva Wheller, Mary Louise
Coreno, Patricia O'Leary, Nancy
Cunningham, Brenda Dorn, Nancy
Fahy.
Judith Meyer, Janet Roth, Toby
Ferezman, Bonnie Clausing, Edna
Williams, Ruth Reynolds, Marilyn

Goldman, Marcia Kahn , Ellen
Pearl , Martha Lunn, and Gail Ann
Amato.
Two honorary members will be
initiated. They are : Mrs. Cathrine
Edwards, a counselor in the College
of Education, and Miss Frances
Healy, head resident at Siebert
Hall.

New members of Romophos,
sophomore men's honorary, will undergo initiation today.
The new members, tapped last
night, will wear locks, chains, and
fezzes to their classes. They will
meet at 11:00 this morning in front
of the Administration Building and
will be greeted by the president,
Bob Young- Dean Guthrie will congratulate the new members.
AFTER PARADING through
the sorority houses, the members
M

Student United Fund goal
$10,000
Amount collected Monday
$500

will return to perform on the oval.
Formal initiation and a banquet in
the afternoon will complete the
day's initiation rites.
Romophos members are selelcted
on the basis of scholarship, participation in extracurricular activities, and service to the University.
Minimum requirements are a 2.5
cumulative point hour average and
one major and one minor activity.
New members are : Gary Bower,
Jim Callahan, Bob Chen, Bob Clark,
Herb Frankel, Stephen Glick, Tom
Jeffers, Larry Katz, Jim Lawrence,
Jerry Lucas, and Frank McGavern.
Also tapped were : Pete Minges,
Doug Morris, John Peck, Wes
Seitz, La*ry Shelquist, Pete Smith,
Dave Stevens, Steve Swid, Mike
Traphafen, Jim Turner, and Roger
Worlf.
Honorary members tapped last
night are : Dr. Dudley Williams, of
the physics department and a member of the faculty council, and
Glenn H. Goodman, professor of
German and advisor to Beta Sigma
Tau fraternity and the Fraternity
Advancement Council.

BOGALUSA, LA. — ( UPI) —
A body identified as that of lynching victim Mack Charles Parker,
23-year-old negro seized from the
Poplarville, Miss., jail nine days
ago was found yesterday in the
Pearl River.
Attorney General William P.
Rogers announced that FBI agents
and officers of the Mississippi Highway Patrol found the body of the
man who was forcibly removed
from the Pearl River county courthouse jail at Poplarville , Miss.,
April 25.
THE CORPSE WAS badly decomposed and discolored. The skin
was bleached by the sun and water
and it was not determined immediately whether the body was actually, that ofr Paadseii..-,t
At the time Parker was abducted from jail , the river was swollen
from heavy rains. It had been three
to four feet above normal until it
began receding over the week-end.
The body was found partially on
the banks of the river, which forms
the border of south Mississippi and
Louisiana, as if it had washed
ashore.
J. EDGAR HOOVER , Director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation , said "positive identification
was affected late yesterday afternoon through fingerprints by FBI
fingerprint experts. Officers under
personal direction of B. S. Hood ,
Chief of the Mississippi Highway
Patrol , and FBI agents removed
the body from the river."
The FBI spokesman declined
comment when asked if the cause
of death was known.
The spot where the body was
found is about 20 miles from Pap larville.
AUTHORITIES HELD a belief
from the day of the abduction a
week ago last Saturday that Parker was slain by the lynch mob and
his body thrown into the river.
Authorities also theorized that the
lynchers came from Louisiana.
At least 40 FBI men set up
headquarters at Poplarville and
have questioned hundreds of persons in their relentless investigation. The finding of the body was
the first possible break in the case.
The Justice Department and the
White House have been informed
regularly throughout the investigation. Gov. J. P. Coleman, who asked
that the FBI enter the case, has
promised the mob members will be
punished to the full extent of the
law.
CLEVELAND — (AP) — U. S.
District Judge James C. Connell
warned federal attorneys Monday
to get a special grand jury investigation of labor union affairs "on
the road by July 1—or get out "

Homogeneity

By Charles M. Schulz

Death for Killers . . .

Or Revival?

Like milk, our society has become, for the most part,
homogenized.
Too many Americans find satisfaction, not in their
own values, but in the simple acceptance of values set
by the group. There is a spiritual lack among American
people—to such an extent that some individuals- have
lost what few personal values they ever had.
Consequently, we become look-alike, act-alike, thinkalike Americans.
We are living in a society where abundance of goods
has become the end sought in our lives, a society where
man, bewildered by the mass production process has lost
his identity and become a mirror image of all men around
him.
Before we know it, Our work week will be shortened
and retirement will Be lengthened. American^ will be
spendmg more and more time at leisure.
What will happen then ?
Will we continue to spend our evenings and much
weekend time in Our living rooms, transformed by the
dull magic emanating from a box in the corner of the
room ?
Will we continue, like teen-agers, to be enslaved
from morning to night to the Wailing and moaning of
"popular" singers and repetitious advertisers under the
delusion that we enjoy it?
Will we continue to flock to darkened theaters only
^
to enjoy the popcorn more than the mediocre movies ?
Just what will we do with? our leisure time ?
Perhaps we will, in some fashion, rouse ourselves
from our easy chairs and re-learn the art of conversation,
the pleasure of good company and the thrill of music,
books and art.
Perhaps we will be able to salvage a pride in our
work. Generations before us knew this pride of creativity as well as the satisfaction that comes from enjoying
the simple things of life.
Deciding just how to use our leisure time is a major
decision facing American people. The future of our country depends upon this decision . Whether we become completely complacent citizens or whether we become active,
informed and enthuiastic citizens will have a great deal
to do with the future shaping of America.
This is a decision which cannot be overlooked by
graduating seniors as well as those who have gone before
and those who will follow.
The decision is up to each one of us—will we take the
easy way out to become act-alike, think-alike units of a
homogeneous society or will We revive ourselves to overthrow the threat of homogeneity ?
—CD.
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Editor's Mail Bag

—Courtesy Columbus Citizen

To the Editor :
Your timely but ill informed
editorial entitled "Death for Killers" is another example of uninformed people in responsible and
persuasive positions taking sides
on an important issue of the
times.
The major tenet of your editorial is illustrated by your statement that "as a result, it would
be real negligence on the part
of society to allow such crimes
to go unpunished." But do they
go unpunished, or are you suggesting that the only form of
punishment is "an eye for an eye,
a tooth for a tooth?"
"THE MOST efficient Way for
society to protect itself from
criminals is to take those with
a tendency to commit such offenses out of circulation permanently." Really ? Then what constitutes a tendency ?
Are you aware of the fact that
the overwhelming percentage of
convicted murderers possess no
prior criminal records, but rather
were productive and useful members of society ? Are you aware
of the fact that convicted murderers who serve long periods of
penal servitude rarely, if ever,
repeated their criminal acts ? Are
you aware of the advances that
have been made in successfully
rehabilitating convicted murderers, sex offenders^ and the like ?
Obviously not , or you would not

Question on Rose Bowl
To the Editor :
If the Ohio State Journal of
April 30 has quoted General Dargusch correctly, the Board of
Trustees may reconsider the Faculty Council's Vote against further participation in the Rose
Bowl. Before the Trustees debate the grave question of overruling the judgm ent of the Faculty, let us hope that they will
take in the full "aroma " of the
report of the Special Joint Group
Committee on Rose Bowl Negotiations—the report, that is,
which recommended further participation and which was voted
down by the Faculty Council.
THIS REPORT is itself a perfect demonstration of the effect
big-time football has on the intellectual climate of a university ; it would receive a failing
grade in a Freshman Composition
Class. I quote:
"We . . . have enjoyed only
the most cordial and wholesome
relations with that body and its
constituent members in athletics
and in broad areas of institutional relationship." ( E n j o y i n g
wholesome relations with a body
and its members in broad areas
of institutional relationship; isn 't
there a federal law against sending such things through the
mail ?)
"PARTICIPATIONS ... would
be an incident to broadened bases
for athletic relationships." (An
incident to broadened bases: is
that, by any chance, the treacherous placing of thumb-tacks on
the chairs of athletic directors ?)
"Any disadvantages accruing
to the Conference . . . on account
of participation . . . are altogether outweighed by the positive
values which apply to our participation." (Disadvantages accrue and values apply: football
talks real good—namely money
—and se do I.)

I suggest that tile issue can
be settled simply on 'tfie evidence
of the language used to recommend participation, and that the
trustees of an institution of higher learning are entrusted, among
other things , with disowning any
proposal that presents itself in
such a garb. The style is the
man—or the cause.
Sigurd Burckhardt,
Department of German.

Facts May
Settle Feud

NEW ORLEANS — (UPI)—A
member of the Hatfield clan is
out to settle the feud between
the Hatfields and McCoys once
and for all. But he intends to
do it With facts—not firearms.
LT. JOHN E. Howes, whose
great-grandfather led the Hatfields into the historic feud , said
the grudge between the two families is legend , but lacking in
historical background.
The Army officer , now stationed at Camp Leroy Johnson here,
claims that magazine articles,
books and movies have distorted
the facts.
"THERE HAVE been so many
misstatements and exaggerations
that I'd like to get the answers
and prove the families were not
just a bunch of hillbillies out to
shoot each other," he said.
The Hatfields, Howes said, "are
a nrominent familv in this coun-

try, particularly in West Virginia, but you wonld hardly know
it from publicity we've gotten."
He said he plans to return to
the scene of the pitched battles
on the Kentucky-West Virginia
border to dig into the real facts
of why and how a total of 100
men and women of the Hatfield
and McCoy families, were killed
over the course of 10 years.

assent that rehabilitation is almost impossible.
FINALLY, Mr. Editor, yen assert that the "death penalty
Should be imposed in all cases
where there is no chance of rehabilitation—such as sexual offenses, murder for hire, and repeated felonies." Does the crime ,
or the criminal , or lack of psychiatric knowledge make rehabilitation impossible? Are we to
punish the crime or the criminal ?
Are we to eliminate the symptoms of a society that produces
such results, or are we to attempt
to prevent such results from occurring ?
As an affirmative , rather than
defensive, reply to your editorial
views, I submit my views. I am
not opposed to capital punishment as a result of any religious
principles which I believe in.
What is the purpose of capital
punishment ? Those states which
have abolished capital punishment have not, as a result, experienced a higher degree of
major crimes.
DOES CAPITAL punishment
really deter more effectively than
penal Servitude ? No SH8 Would
argue that capital punishment
does not remove permanently
from society an individual deemed undesirable. But isri't this a
rather high price for society to
pay when penal servitude accomplishes the same purpose
while it affords society the opportunity to add a productive
and useful individual to its membership upon successful rehabilitation ? Murderers who have
served long periods of penal
servitude rarely, if ever, repeat
their criminal acts upon their,
return to society. What is the
purpose of capital punishment,
then, is it to satisfy society's
need for revenge. Perhaps capital punishment is a means of
punishing the crime rather than
the criminal , a position we have
long ago abolished in other areas
of the law.
George Lias, L-2.

Elections
To the Editor :
In regard to the recent articles
in the LANTER N concerning the
representation system of Student
Senate, I would like to point out
why I feel that the proposed system of representation by districts could be very effective.
By this method, the campus
would be divided into four
groups: dormitories, sorority and
fraternity houses, rooming houses, and town students. The number of senators elected would
be based on the population within each section.
Because the districts would be
divided into types of living units,
the candidates and the voters
Would be in closer contact. Therefore, the ballots Would be cast
on the basis of the person 's qualifications, riot his political party
affiliations.
Also, because each district
would have equal representation
proportionately, small groups of
students would be prevented
from dominating the Senate.-. :
Let's vote tomorrow to sh»w
the Senate we want fai r representation—by districts.
Amy Berlove, A-l.

1
Alums Lives
Depicted by
Grad Exhibit

By David Young
The exhibit now up in the Alumni House, "Around the World in 80
Years," shows that Ohio State
Alumni have scattered to the four
corners of the world.
Made up of plaques, illustrations
and photographs, this, exhibit demonstrate s the contributions of various alumni to the world during the
80 years that have elapsed since the
first class was graduated in 1878.
It also serves to show what the
Alumni Service has done for Ohio
State.
AMONG the many features is
the "Time Honored" group. This
is made up of covers from various
issues of "Time" magazine which
have photographs of alumni on
them . Among those honored are
James Thurber , Curtis Lemay, and
Milton Caniff.
Another interesting highlight of
the exhibit is a photograph of the
six members of the first Ohio State
graduating class in 1878. Next to
it is another photograph showing a
portion of the 4,181 students that
graduated in 1958.
The first major project of the
organized alumni at Ohio State
was a drive for funds to build Ohio
Stadium. They were able to finance
75 per cent of the cost through
rallies, parades , and hard work.
NINETEEN years ago, the alumni-organized Development Fund
was established. Since then , it has
brought Ohio State almost $7 million in gifts for scholarships , loans,
and research. Fund gifts for 1958
totaled $1,114,000.
Ohio State Alumni have scattered
to the four corners of the world.
There are 56,219 living in the
Buckeye State ; 31,641 living in the
other 48 states; and 1,690 living in
foreigTi countries.

Dr. Grimes Adds Metal Sculptures to Hospital

By David McClelland
Dr. James W. Grimes, Ohio State
faculty member for the past 25
years, has recently completed and
installed two sheet metal sculptures
at the new addition to the Diagnostic Center of the State Hospital for
retarded children at 2280 W. Broad
St.
Prof. Grimes, who is an instructor in the School of Fine and Applied Arts, was selected to make the
sculptures by the architects, Tibles,
Crumly and Musson. He has done
a lot of research in the use of
metals to acquire color in metal
architecture.
"I USED AN abstract type of
sculpture and utilized the concept
of man , who is both hampered and
freed by a society which sets up
rules and policies for him to live
by," stated Prof. Grimes.
He went on to say that each of
the similar sculptures is made of a
series of interlocking curves to
symbolize the free individual vwho
is controlled , supported and given

SAM Hobo Party
Located in Boxcar

The word is out! Hobo life is a
ball. Ask anyone who attended the
annual boxcar fling given by the
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity last
Friday night.
The fraternity gathered up about
80 guys ?ind dolls, made them into
replicas of Emmett Kelly and dashed post haste to the Great Western
Shopping Center where they had
reserved three boxcars.
The three cars were equipped
with the latest in modern conveniences.

JOHNSON JEWELERS

are unique in that there is no last for 30 to 40 years without any
welding in either of them as there noticeable fading.
is in conventional sheet metal
sculpturing; but rather they are
held together by self-supporting interlocking curves. Prof. Grimes
said that the colors will probably
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A typical meal includes a puny melon
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light up a Lucky . . . enjoy the honest
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Math Exams
To Be Given

The department of mathematics
will conduct the annual Rasor and
Bareis Prize Examinations from 9
to 12 a.m., May 16, in University
Hall , room 312. All students who
qualify are invited to test their
skills in mathematics.
The Rasor examination is for
students who have not received
credit for and are not currently
enrolled in any mathematics course
beyond 499. Prizes for this competition total $60.
The Bareis examination is for
those undergraduates who have no
credit in a mathematics course beyond 599 and are not enrolled in
any such course. Bareis prizes total $120.
Application forms for admission
to either examination are available
in University Hall , room 306, and
must be submitted by noon , May
15.

security by organized society . He
said that each has a square base.
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS in
the use of color in connection with
form and new materials offer
artists many new opportunities.
The problems of our fluctuating climate and its damaging effects on
colored metals has been partially
solved by the development of baked
metal enamels.
Prof. Grimes, who received his
Ph.D. at Ohio State in 1939, was
assisted by Leon Quera who is now
doing research in Japan. Quera
will return to Ohio State this
Summer Quarter to work toward
a doctor 's degree in architectural
decoration.
THE SCULPTURES, which took
three years of leisure time to make,
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Sports Slants . .

Next Year' Is Here For Tribe Rifle Team Wins Title;

By Jack Wittenmeier
Sports Editor
After spending five hours in
Cleveland's Municipal S t a di u m
Sunday afternoon, it is evident
that this»year's bunch of Indians
have transformed their lakeside
feepee into a sportswriter 's paradise.
The baseball scribe, with his
Buckets of adjectives and superlatives, could sprinkle such dazzlers
& "exciting" and "colorful" without the least qualms of conscience
¦when he set out to describe this
gear's edition of the Tribe.
PERHAPS, THE biggest change
M Cleveland this spring can be
found in the attitude of the fans.
Spirits were high Sunday after
#eir beloved Indian s had downed
the slumping Yankees twice in an
impressive manner.
Fans all over town are eager to

Lacrossemen
Lose 8-5 To
Oberlin Crew

Playing their best game of the
season, the Buckeye lacrosse squad
gave undefeated Oberlin a real
scare before losing 8-5, Saturday
at Oberlin.
The Yeomen , undefeated in league play, have beaten all their
other opponents by 10 goals, at
least, but the Bucks' fine defense
held Oberlin to their lowest total
of the season. A last-quarter rally
by Ohio State fell one goal short
of catching their opponents, who
then iced the game with two goals
in the final five minutes of the
game.
IN THE FIRST half , neither
team could do much. Oberlin scored
first , then Ohio State's Bill Hickman tied it up 1-1. The Yeomen
took a 2-1 lead just before the end
of the first period , and no one could
find the goal in the second quarter ,
as the half ended with Oberlin
leading 2-1.
THE THIRD period was Oberlin 's biggest, as they scored four
times to one for the Scarlet and
Gray. The fourth quarter started
off without much activity on either
side, both teams were tired out
from the 85-degree heat. Then,
with about half of the period gone,
the Bucks came to life, scoring
three times in four minutes, cutting Oberlin's lead to only one goal,
6-5.
In the final minutes, the Yeomen's fine attack threw in two
goals to make the final score 8-5,
Oberlin.
STANDOUTS for the Buckeyes
were defensemen Henry Douglas
and Joe Berwanger, and goalie
Butch Kirchner. Midfielder Dan
Cheney's two goals led his team
HI scoring. Scoring honors for
Oberlin were shared by Joe Horn,
San Hibbard , and John Lindfors
with two goals apiece.
H
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tell you about their Indians. It
was a big switch from the attitude
exhibited a few years ago.
I remember sitting next to two
young Cleveland businessmen who
remarked proudly that they were
sitting in the l eft field stands when
Ralph Kiner played so they could
boo the former slugger from an
advantageous position. When Kiner
didn't play, they would move to the
third base area to badger Al Rosen.
IT APPEARS that "Trader "
Frank Lane has outdone himself
this season by pumping new life
into the Indians. With the addition
of Jim Piersall and Billy Martin
to a trio like Monoso, Power and
Colavito, it's easy to see why the
turnstiles are spinning at a clip
100,000 times faster than last season at this point.
The strong rumors that the Indians would move to Minneapolis
after dismal attendance marks over
the last couple of years are all
but silenced now.
A great deal of the pro-Indian
enthusiasm can be attributed to
Cleveland first baseman Vic Power,
who is definitely one of the most
exciting performers the game has
ever known.
EACH TIME the colorful slugger reaches third (which is often
these days) an unparalleled electricity runs through the crowd all
the way from the bleacherites to
the box seat set.
Power stole home for the fourth
time this season as the Tribe dropped Washington 5-0, Sunday.
The Indians almost hit-proof outfield of Minoso, Piersall and Colavito picked up where Power left

Buck Sailors Place 4th

. The Ohio State Rifle Team copped the final match of the
season Saturday at Cincinnati to win the Southern. Ohio
Intercollegiate Rifle Championship.
The Buckeye shooters, who maintained a high 1,404 point
average this year, gained a 7,020 match total.
THE FINAL standings were :
Ohio State, 7,020 points ; Dayton
University, 6,934 points ; Kentucky
University, 6,934 points ; University of Cincinnati, 6,722 points, and
Ohio University, 6,702 points.
Seniors Roger Gable, Don Rhamy, Jack Leech, John Kennedy and
Hayes Wilcox competed in their
last match for the Buckeyes. The
latter placed third in individual
scoring while teammate Bob Leis
placed fifth.
THE OHIO STATE Sailing Club
finished fourth in the Big Ten
championship race last weekend.
The Bucks finished five points behind host Indiana who won the
Conference championship.
John Lowry sailed in the "A"

?&.- ,.

division using Marliea Laird and
Marty Goodell as alternate crews.
John Borman sailed in the "B" division for the Bucks, using Don
Walsh as crew.
THE FINAL totals were : Indiana, 60 points ; Wisconsin , 58
points ; Michigan, 56 points; Ohio
State, 55 points; Purdue, 51 points;
Northwestern, 48 points and Michigan State, 32 points.

GANG'S PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY
TO CAMPUS
PIZZA AND SPAGHETTI

DINING ROOM SERVICE
2928 N. HIGH ST.
AM-3-3737

f.

When tilings get too close for comfort *
..:

Let N6Doz® alert you
through college,too
NoDoz keeps you alert with caffeine—the same pleasant stimulant you enjoy in coffee. Faster, handier, more reliable: nonhabit-forming NoDoz delivers an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study and
exams until you can rest or sleep.
P. S.: When you need NoDoz,
it'll probably be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy.

" . . ¦:¥:.:

y our best f riends won t tell y ou...
but y our opp onents will !

Millions of times a year
drivers and students keep
awake with safe NoDoz

Every Sunday

• Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,
f^
^
sure,all-day protection.
• Better than roll-ons that skip.
J
• Better than sprays that drip.
• Better than wrestling with creams that
NEW PIASTIC^AST
are greasy and messy.
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FOR INSTANT USE
t .00 piui >«
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For Your Old Spice Stick Deodorant

7:30 til 11:00

BEN'S TAVERN

off. The fleet-footed M i n o s o
brought the crowd to its feet twice
Sunday with two outstanding
catches, one a tumbling steal of a
sure base hit.
COLAVITO, WHO has become
the fan 's number one hero, robbed
another Senator hitter of an extra
base blow with a sparkling shoestring grab.
Piersall didn't make any spectacular play afield Sunday but tried
for a TKO on Pedro Ramos after
the Nat hurler decked the Tribe
centerfielder twice with close pitches.
Piersall charged to the mound
and the donnybrook was on. Billy
Martin , who never misses an opportunity to mix it up, led the charge
from the dugout and grabbed the
first Washington player handy.
Both bull pen crews hopped the
fence and joined in before the umpires and police could restore order.
Fights, sparkling fielding plays
and daring base-running. All the
qualities for exciting baseball are
back—and Cleveland's got 'em.

The safe stay awake tabletavailable everywhere

Visit

BOYER S DRUGS

1634 N. High

Wedding Scene Featured Music School
Names Staff
In Annual Pansy Breakfast Of Work Shop

Silk organza—bouffant skirts—
yellow sweetheart roses — white
silk mist—these were some of the
things that the women who attended the Pansy Breakfast saw.
Delta Delta Delta sorority honored more than 75 women at the
10th annual breakfast Saturday at
Ilonka's Provincial House.
UNDER THE personal direction
of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Cole, of
Cole of Columbus, Inc., the sorority presented "The Perfect Wedding." The affair is held each year
in honor of all senior engaged women.
The program began with the
wedding procession. Soloist , Georganna Koch, who wore a royal sapphire blue silk organza dress, sang,
"Because," "The Pledge" and the
"Tri-Delt Wedding Hymn."
The mother of the groom , Mrs.
George Ryan, was presented first.
She wore a floor-length mauve pink
hand-clipped imported chantilly lace
dress. It had black floating silk
organza panels. She had on a
matching demi-hat accented with
velvet ribbon. Her corsage was
of cymbidium orchids. Lowell F.
Riely portrayed the father of the
groom.
MRS. A L I C E CAMPBELL ,
mother of the bride , was dressed
in a Dior blue floor-length imported
PANSY BRIDE—These are all members of Delta Delta Delta
hand-clipped chantilly lace sheath , sorority, who were in the annual Pansy Breakfast
wedding ceremony.
wth an overskirt of silk organza. Left to right are Susan Erwine, Roberta Stampfel,
Janet Dickie,
She also wore a matching hat. Her maid of honor ; Nora Earl, bride; Mert Slattery,
and Colleen Kelly.
corsage was the same as that of
—Photo by Rudy Bender.
the groom's mother.
the bridesmaids. Her bouquet was
Ushers for the mock wedding also the same.
New York City played host to
were Dick Norton , Joe Berwanger,
776
conventions in, 1957, attended
Nora Earl , the bride, wore an
Steve Gaw and Roger Ratten. John
Ann
of
Belle
Bride,
by
Ann
Medby nearly four million delegates.
Donnelly was the best man and T.
ock. It was a gown of white silk
D. Van Camp was the groom.
Bridesmaids were Mert Slattery, mist, Alencon l a c e appliques,
Susan Erwine, Colleen Kelly, and strewn with seed pearls, and a full
Roberta Stampfel , all members of circular train. The Edwardian silTri-Delt. They wore floor-length houette was accented with Alencon
ACROSS
DOWN
gowns of silk organza with deep lace medallions. The full length
1. Audio approval
1. Waterfall
5. Sept. follower
2. China in
scoop necklines , bouffant skirts , veil of Heathcoate imported silk
8. Performs
France
3. Not quite
12. Je t*
with back accents of cascade shir- English illusion was caught to a
glamorous, but
Contessa coronet , designed by Lori.
13. Much-used
ring self-banded and bowed.
article
oh , boy !
The bridal bouquet was of camel14. It's in the
4. He'd be flowery
THE DRESSES were sapphire lias, white roses, pearl stephamiddle of
with a Y
5. Alter ego
everything
and heavenly blue , and the women notis with caladium foliage
(2 words)
15.
With
Kools,
and
carried bouquets of camellias , yel- California ivy.
your throat
6. A word for
feel s
Brigitte
low sweetheart roses and Califor17. Watery
7. Walloper
FOLLOWING
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mock
ceresurroundings
Williams
nia ivy.
18. Squarer
8. If I ac you,
The maid of honor , Janet Dickie, mony and the wedding traditions ,
19. Assists
w m you_ ?
the
engaged
seniors
were
present20.
Long,
long
9. Man , those
wore a sky-blue gown identical to
¦
21.
Kind
of
Kools are
!
ed. Each one stepped through the
ribs or
10. Part from
minister
the back
Pansy Ring.
23. God (Latin)
11. They may be
PETITIONS
25. Burn
Patti Burke was mistress of cerelove for Olmedo
26. 2nd-century
16. Filter part
Petitions now are available in monies and the chairmen of the
ascetic, in
of a Kool
Student Senate office for Senior breakfast were Susan Stein and
^
28. I^Vyo
^dToyer
29. He looked
Miss Burke.
Class Chairman (Qualifications
mov i e classic
homeward,
24. What a Singer
— 2.5 accum and expect to gradangel
Members of Tri-Delt then predoes
a
c?nfused 27. He chaperoned
uate June, 1960); Dad's Day sented a fashion show. They modV
. ?
H time
34.
Ai
hot
some wild
Chairman and various com- eled various trousseau ensembles.
36. Kools are
couples
30 She loves
0
~^~
me,
oo
? give
mittee chairmen ; Homecoming
38. I?
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she loves
y™, a -—¦
me not
Chairman and various committee
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The dairy industry produces 19
per cent of the gross national income from agriculture. Dairy products account for 15 per cent of
total retail food sales.

nODM ««aHU Hsajd /*ous
of S+OH way.40fi/v\5

The complete staff has been announced for the Music Education
Workshop to be held on the Ohio
State campus June 29 to July 17.
Leaders of the group will be
Virginia Bridges, music consultant
in the Lorain, Ohio elementary
schools; Cloea Thomas of the
School of Music; and Mary Tolbert
and Robert Hightshoe of the University School staff.
DR. WILLIAM B. McBRIDE of
the School of Music is general
chairman of the Workshop.
The third annual workshop will
cover all phases of elementary
school music teaching. Activities
of the workshop include experience
in singing, playing and hearing new
literature for. use with children.
INCLUDED ALSO are, laboramusical activities and discussion ,
and observation of classes in the
University School.
Lectures by guests will include
Dr. Egon Kraus, an outstanding
German music educator; Elin Jorgensen of the University of Kansas; and Frances Andrews of Perm
State.
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FLASH !
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WANTED TO BUY
CLEAN CARS
54-55-56 Models

DUSENBURY CAR CO.
2110 Cleveland Ave.

To Rent
$4.00 ea.

BUCKEYE
CAMPUS SHOP
1608 N. HIGH
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33. 1
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46. ^ .itera»,y
in England
47. Related
48. What la vie

'K
_^ boy
39. Number-one
40. Defense missile
41. It's unnoted

49. Mumbly gal
60. Dissolve

42. Flat rate
44. Juicy dope

by 3 monkeys

is en

AM-7-1777

White
Formal Jackets
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44. Go^der,
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J. PAUL SHEEDY,* hair expert, says :
"Quack down on that messy hair with
Wildroot Cream-Oil."
•o/ 131 So. BarrUBill Hi., WilUammlle . M, T.

IJust a little bit
/ ^\
BBS of Wildroot £^^
^JT (W jO

*

*

FLASH !

KITTY'S
SHOW BAR

Lionel Hampton's Protege
The Sensational

JOHNNY LYTLE

plus the beautiful Ida Lee
On Vocals

1176 North Hi gh

FLASH !

FLASH !

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS

.

—for Faculty, Students and Graduates—

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

. . . comprising 250 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister and
Co-Ed Camps, located throughout New England , Middle Atlantic
States and Canada.
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as Counsellors, Instructors or Administrators.
. . . POSITIONS in children 's camps, in all areas of activities,
are available. WRITE 0R CALL IN PERSON :
>

Association of Private Camps—Dept. C

55 West 42nd Street, Room 621 ,

New York 36, N. Y.

KGDL KROSSWORD

( Get WILDROOT
1 CREAM-OIL Charlie !
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• As cool and clean as a breath of fresi.air.
• Finest leaf tobacco... mild refreshing menthol _
and the ¦world's most thoroughly tested filter !
• With every puff your mouth feels clean ,,
your throat refreshed !
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...ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER1
©1959, Bro5n 4 WUUamson Tobacco Corp.
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TODAY ON CAMPUS
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RATES
4<i a word
Regular Classified .
Regular Classified Caps
6tf a word ,
10% discount for 3 or more consecutive insertions.
Minimum charge $1.20
,
Deadline-1:30 p.m. for next day's insertion.
Classified ads can foe inserted by calling AX-9-3148, Ext, 74f or
by bringing them to 215 Journalism Building.
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Tuesday, May 5:

Student
Christian
Medical -Society,
Lounge, Hamilton Hall, 6 to 6 p.m.
i University Musical Productions,.207 Derby Hall and 212 Hug£e»H*ll, 7 to 10 p»m.
Freshman Class -Council, 100 Page Hall ,
6 to 10 p<m.
Westminster Foundation , 112 Student
Sejnric.es Building . 6 to 8 :15 p.m.
Ansel Slight, Court 1, Physical Education Building, 7 to 9 p.m.
Council of Fraternity Presidents, 201
New Law Building, 7 to 9 :30 p.m.
Strollers , University Hall Chapel , 7 to
10 p.m.
American Society of Agricultural Engineers, 100 Ives Hall, 7 to W p»m.
Engineering Refresher Course, 110 Caldwell Laboratory, 7 to 10 p.m.
American Institute of Architects, 111
Caldwell Laboratory, 7 to 10 p.m.
American Institute of Mechanical Engineers and American Foundry Society, 132
Industrial Engineering Building, 7 :30 to
10 :30 p.m.
State Department of Sanitary Engineering Meeting, 329-EF, Ohio Union, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
May Week Ticket Sales, Ticket Booth,
Ohio Union , 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
May Week Ticket Sales, Outside West
Ballroom, Ohio Union, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mirrors Luncheon , 331 Series, Ohio Union, 12 to 1 p.m.
Executive Development Program Luncheon, 340-AB, Ohio Union, 12 to 2 p.m.
Alumni Association Luncheon, 332, Ohio
Union, 12 to 2 p.m.
Educational Affairs Commission of Student Senate Meeting, 329-B, Ohio Union,
4 to 5:20 p.m.
Student Senate Steering Committee Meeting, 340-B, Ohio Union , 4 to 5 :50 p.m.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Council Meeting, 329-C, Ohio Union, 5 to 6:50
p.m.
University Housing Assembly Meeting,
829-G , Ohio Union, 5 to 5 :B0 p.m.
Education Student Council Meeting, 829A, Ohio Union , 5 to 5 :50 p.m.
Alpha Epsilon Delta Initiation, Memorial
Boom, Ohio Union, 6 s30 to 7 P,m.
Ohio Union Board of Overseers Dinner
Meeting, 332 Ohio Union, 5:30 p.m.
' > Romophos Dinner, 331-ABC, Ohio Union ,
6 to 8 p.m.
The Agricultural Student Meeting, 829-P,
Ohio Union, 7 to 9 p.m.
OSU Commons Club Meeting, 329-E,
Ohio Union, 7 to 9 p.m.
Women's Panhellenic Association Meeting. 329-A, Ohio Union, 7 to 9 p.m.
Alpha Epsilon Delta, 329-BC, Ohio Union, 7 to 9:15 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Eta Fraternity Meeting,
829-G, Ohio Union, 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Undergraduate Mathematics Club, 329-D,
Ohio Union, 7 rfW to 9 p.m.
Jazz Forum Meeting, 340-A , Ohio Union,
8 to 10 p.m.
English Department, 213 Pomerene Hall,
7 :30 to 9 :30 p.m.
"The Nuclear Problems" 132 New Physics Building, 4' p.m.

Wednesday, May 6:

Strollers, University Hall Chapel, 7 to
10 :30 p.m.
Dance Classes, third floor of Student:
Services Building, 6 to 10 ;p.m.
University Grange, 206 Horticulture and
Forestry Building, 7 :30 to 10 p.m.
Law Wives' Club, Discussion Area and
Kitchenette of New Law Building, 7 :30 to.
10 p.m.
University Musical Productions, 207 Derby Hall and 212 Hughes Hall, 7 to 10 p;m.
University School Boys' Club, 100 University School, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
WSGA, 101 Page Hall, 5:30 to 10 p.m.
Mixed Swim, Natatorium, 7 to 9 p.m.
University Farm Bureau, 109 Horticulture and Forestry Building, 8 to 11 p.m.
Practice for Folk Festival, Recreation
Room and Elementary Playroom of University School, 6 :30 to 8:30 p.m.
American Institute of Electrical Engineers (student branch), 110 Caldwell Laboratory, 7 :30 to 10 p.m.
Rehearsal, Hughes Hall Auditorium, 7 to
9 p.m.
University Dames, 218 Hughes Hall, 8 to
10 p.m.
Strollers Ticket Sale 'Waiting for Godot," Ticket Booth, Ohio Union, 8 a«m. to
6 p.m.
Ohio Personnel Institute, Conference
Theater, Ohio Union, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Ohio Personnel Institute, East Ballroom,
Ohio Union, 12 :30 to 2 pirn.
Ohio Personnel Institute; East Ballroom,
Ohio Union, 6 to 8 ;p.m.
May Week Ticket Sale, Ticket Booth,
Ohio Union, 10 cum. to 5 p.m.
May Week Ticket Sale, Outside West
Ballroom, Ohio Union, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Scarlet Mask Executive Committee Meeting, 340-A, Ohio Union, 12 to 12 :50 p.m. ¦
Ohio Staters, Inc., Student Activities
Committee Meeting, 340-B, Ohio Union, 4
to 4 :50 p.m.
Kaffee Klatsch , Terrace Lounge, Ohio
Union , 4 to 5 p.m.
Scarlet & Gray Meeting, 329-AB, Ohio
Union , 4 to 5 p.m.
Student Senate, Student Government
Commission, 329-D, Ohio Union, 4 to 5:50
p.m.
Ohio Union Board of Overseers Meeting,
829-G, Ohio Union , 5 to 6 :50 p.m.
Strollers Meeting, 829-C, Ohio Uinon, 5
to 6:50 p.m.
OSU Circle K Dinner Meeting, 331-CD,
Ohio Union, 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Bucket & Dipper Dinner Meeting, 331EFG, Ohio Union, 6 to 9 p.m.
Society for Advancement of Management

This Bulletin will be the official medium for all authorized announcements.
Faculty- and students—especially officials
of all organizations—are requested to
look .to the Bulletin for information. ;
University officials and. executives will
be quided by the Bulletin in preparing
for meetings, in the interest erf efficiency and to avoid conflicts , the fol.
lowing announcement is made: No
meetings or functions of any sort will
be permitted'.or provided for either on
the campus or in the University buildings unless authorized and announced
in the Daily Bulletin. The University
assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetings. Notices
should be at the office of the Executive
Dean, Special Services, not later than
three days, excluding Saturday and
Sunday, before the date of publication.
Notices of Monday's Bulletin must be
received Wednesday morning.
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Meeting, 329-E, Ohio Union , 7 :30 to 9 :30
p.m.
Ohio Staters Steering Committee Meeting, 340-B, Ohio Union , 7 to 8 :15 p.m.
Ohio Union Camera Club Meeeting, 329B, Ohio Union , 7 to 8 :30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting, 329-C, Ohio
Union, 7 to 9 p.m.
Military Council Meeting, 329-D, Ohio
Union , 7 to 9 :30 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Meeting,
330, Ohio Union, 7 to 10 p.m.
Student Optometric Association Meeting,
329-A, Ohio Union, 7 to 10 p.m.
Bridge Lesson No. 5, Game Room, Ohio
Union , 7 to 10 p.m.
Ohio State University Sailing -Club Meeting, 329-EG, Ohio Union , 7 :30 to 9' p.m.
Lambados of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
Meeting, 340-A, Ohio Union, 9 to 10 :30
p.m.
Chimes Dinner, 306 Pomerene Hall, 6
p.m.
Maye Week — Shakespearean Presentation, 213 Pomerene Hall, 7 to 8 p.m,, ,9 to
10 p.m.

Thursday, May 7:

Strollers , Untversilar Hall Chapel, 1 to
10 ;3j0 p.m.
Services Building, 6 to 10 p.m.
Dance Classes, third floor of Student
.^Agronomy Club, 201 Townshend Hall,
7 :30 to 9:30 p.m.
Student Senate, 201 New Law Building,
6 :30 to 10 p.m.
University Musical Productions, 207 Derby Hall and 212 Hughes Hall, 7 to 10 p.m.
Amateur Radio Club, Building 26, River
Rd. Dorms, 7 :30 to 9 D.m.
Coed Cadet Corps, Garage Area of Military Science Building , 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Fifth Grade Parent Meeting, 301 and
Gym of University School, 7 fSO to 10 :30
p.m.
Engineering Refresher Course, 110 Caldwell Laboratory, 7 to 10 p.m.
Highway Patrol Water Safety Training
Class, Men's Natatorium, 7 to 9 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting, 111 Hughes
Hall, 7 to 8 -p.m.
Strollers Ticket Sale "Waiting for Godot," Ticket Booth, Ohio Union, 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Columbus Council of PTA Executive
Board Meeting, 329-BC, Ohio Union, 9 to
10 p.m.
Columbus Council of PTA Meeting, Conference Theater, Ohio Union, 9 a.m. to 12
noon.
Columbus Council on PTA Registration,
Outside West Ballroom, Ohio Union, 9 :30
a.m.
Columbus Council of PTA Meeting, 32S
Series, 331-ABCD, Ohio Union, 10 a.m. tc
12 noon.
Columbus Council of PTA Luncheon,
Both 'Ballrooms, Ohio Union, 12 :30 to 3
p.m.
President's Review on Corps Day Awards
Presentation (in case of rain), Memorial
Room, Ohio Union, 11 a.m. to 12.
R_etired County Agxicultuiaj Extension
¦
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Agents Meeting, 329-B, Ohio Union, 3 to 6
p.m.
Ohio Staters Luncheon Meeting, 331-EFG,
Ohio Union , 12 to 1:30 p.m.
Ohio Union Film Fair, Conference, Thea^
tor, Qhio-Union , 12 to 1 and & 6f 7 p.m.
Pbio Staters Campus Improvements Meeting, 340-A, Ohio Union, 4' to 4 :50 p.m.
Junior Panhellenic Meeting, 329-D, Ohio
Union, 4 to 4 :50 p.m.
Ohio Staters Committee on Student Affairs , 329-F, Ohio Union , 4 to 5 :20 pan.
WSGA Standards Commission Committee,
329-A, Ohio Union, 4 to 5 :50 p.m.
Student Senate Steering Committee Meeting, 340-B, ,Ohio Union, 4 to 6 p.m.
All Agriculture Council Meeting, 329-C,
Ohio Union , 5 to 5 :50 p.m.
Student Affairs Commission Meeting,
329-D. Ohio Union, 5 to 6 :20 p.m.
Ohio Staters New Projects Committee
Meeting, 329-G , Ohio Unio.n 5 tc, 6:20 p.m.
Counterpoint Meeting, 329-E, Oiho Union , 5 to 6 :50 p.m.
Phi Lambda Upsilon (Visiting Lecturer
Banquet), Franklin Room, Ohio Union , 6
to 7 :45 p.m.
OSU Board of Trustees Recognition Dinner, both ballrooms, Ohio Union , 6 to 10

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

Wall Tent 10x12 ft. Excellent condition. Survey work. Mature girl, 25-35 age, for
part-time work. No canvassing. Work
Green heavy weight duck. Also 2 army
evenings. Call HI-3-4621 after 1 n.m.
cots. Call AX-1-6439 after 6 p.m. .
Ask for Mr. Haas.
THOUSANDS OF NEW AND USED
BOOKS on most academic subject s and
fiction. COLUMBUS BOOKANA, 2107 N.
High St. One block south of World
Theatre.
Brown frame glasses in blue case. In
vicinity of Dental Clinic. AX-4-4901.
ANDERSON Trailer—31 ft., near OSU.
Just painted. Air conditioner. Graduat- Billfold. Vicinity of Plumb Hall or 8th &
ing. Must sell. AX-1-1942.
Neil. Keep cash and return billfold and
other contents to Lost & Found, -Service
Bldg., or call AX-4-434,4.
15-mos-old RCA Victor Hi-Fi Tape Recorder. Two speakers, tape timer, microphone and tape. This sold for $249 new. Dietzen Slide Rule, Wednesday, on campus.
Must sell for $100. AX-9-2287.
Reward. UL-5-7488.
Block "0" Executive Committee Meetp.m.
6
:15
to
8:15
,
Union
,
Ohio
340-A
ing,
University View, 4 bedrooms, paneled 2nd Black leather folder with initials N. L. in
Ways & Means Committee of Freshman
floor. Dry basement. Kitchen stove,
upper left corner ; documents ; stamps,
7
Ohio
Union,
to
340-B,
Meeting,
Council
storm doors, windows, children's playphotos, etc. Mr. Labkass, Ext: 8321,
p.m.
7 :50
house included. Ideal for children. $1100
Main Library, room 204, or 1937 Summit
Joint Commons Club & Model United
down. FHA approved. HU-6-7400.
St. AX-9-7297 after 6 p.m. .
7
to
Union,
Ohio
329-CD,
.
Meeting,
Nations
8 :30 p.m.
„, . Two suits and dresses, size 16. Best condiAlpha Kappa Psi Meeting, 329-EFG, Ohio
tion , Lost weight. $5 each. 191 14th
p.m.
7
to
10
,
Union
» '¦ Ave.
„*»
329-A,
Meeting,
Sports
Car
Club
OSU
Used metal double decker bed. Write John
Ohio Union , 7 :30 to 10 p.m.
1951 Studebaker V-8 with overdrive. AM-8Burns, 35 Williams Rd., Delaware, Ohio.
Sigma Epsilon Phi Fraternity Meeting,
1775.
329-B, Ohio Union , 8 to 9 p.m.
A couple with one baby wish to rent 2 bedStereophonic Tape Recorder, with matchroom apt., or house near University for
ing speaker. One year old. AM-7-1731.
coming 4 years, while in Dental School.
Beginning June. Stanley Braun , 215
1953 Plymouth, automatic shift. 17 in.
Basswood Ave., Dayton 5, Ohio.
The Faculty Council will meet at 8 p.m.
table TV. Both excellent condition. OwnTuesday, May 12, in the Faculty Assembly
er leaving. AX-1-4968.
Furnished apt. for 4 college girls close to
Building. The agenda will include :
campus. Call AX-4-1613.' Ask for Linda
Rules
on
Committee
the
Report
of
1.
1954 General House Trailer, 28% ft. ; showSeidel, Ann Foritz or Ruth Wright,
Off-Campus
'
on
Council
the
relative to
er; wall-to-wall carpet ; accessory equip(Education.
ment. Very good condition. AM-7-5933. Tickets to "Showboat" show May 23, 1959.
2. Report of the Council an Instruction
Prof. O, W. Mintzer. AXr»-3148, Ext
on the Reorganization of the College of
41p or HU-6-8934.
Engineering into Fre-Engineering and
Professional Divisions'."^
3. Report of the Committee On Ranks,
Typing, Theses. Term Papers. AM-8-7867.
Titles, and Tenure.
4. Report of the Couricil on Student Af- Typing at my home. AM -3-3400.
Portable typewriters cleaned and repaired
fairs on the Feb. M , $59 resolution of the
$7. Free pick-up and delivery. HI-4-6706.
Student Senate,6n compulsory ROTO Thjs Typing done in my home. IBM electric
?by 'the Council
resolution ias been referred
~ Faculty Council.
typewriter. AM-8-2694.
JNDIANOLA TRAILER PARK — 1950
ion Student{Afla4$^c<^lb;e
Korbel Ave.
Lawrence D. Jones, 'Secy.
Typing at home. AM-7-6809.
HOM E DELIVERY SUNDAY NEW YORK
! Expert typing of theses, dissertations, term
TIMES, AM-2-4335.
papers, special reports, and other manuWomen students who are enrolled in the
scripts. HU-6-1785.
University this <mftrte? are urgejd to make
room reservations for next school year, Typing to do at home. AX-9-74S3.
Care for infant in my home. Reasonable,
1959-1960, before the end of the quarter.
They should call at the office of the Dean
near Hudson. AM-7-3465.
of Women for information about available
places on or after May 7, 1959.
Prof. William E. Utterback of
MARY M. GORDON,
Assistant Dean of Women.
the Department of Speech has been Nicely furnished apartment. 3 rooms and
awarded a Fulbright Grant for a bath. W. 9th Ave. AX-1-6524.

LOST

.

WANTED

To the Members of the
Faculty Council

TYPIST

MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE !

BABY SITTING

RECEIVES GRANT

Research Fellowships Offered

The Australian National University announces that the John Curtin School oi
Medical Research is inviting applications
from organic chemists for two Research
Fellowships in the Department of Medical Chemistry. The successful candidates
will work with Prof. Adrien Albert or Dr.
D. J. Brown on problems in pyrimidines,
pteridines or related fields , and take up
duties in Canberra in 1959. The salary
range for Research Fellows is from 13982113 pounds and appointment is made for
three years, with possible extension to
the maximum of five years. Reasonable
travel expenses will be paid and assistance with housing provided. Further particulars may be obtained by writing to:
R. A. Hohnen, Registrar, The Australian
National University, John Curtin School of
Medical Research, Box 4, G.P.O., Canberra,
A.C.T., Australia. The deadline for applications is May 31, 1959.
L
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6 HOUR PHOTO SERVICE

teaching assignment in Holland for
the academic year beginning September, 1959.
He will lecture on conference
and discussion methods at the Municipal University of Amsterdam.
Dr. Utterback is in charge of instruction and research in conference and discussion methods at
Ohio State.

Only 362 days until next May
Week.

Furnished upper duplex. 4 rooms and bath.
$75. Clean . AM-8-0224, AM-8-2896.
Furnished apt., accommodate 3 girls. Private entrance, full bath, electric sink,
disposal, 4 rms. AX-1-1742.
Two bedroom completely furnished apt. to
sublet for summer quarter. Available
June 15. HU-8-7933.
90% W. Tompkins—Apartment for summer
quarter, completely furnished. AM-3-8040
after 5 p.m.
Unfurnished twin single. 3 bedrooms, gas
furnace, 2 blocks from University Hospital and Campus. HU-8-2398.

.3pj* Tjjlub

$tenk ^ttu&e

On all Black and White Films
In by 10:30, back at 4:30

IN COLUMBUS, OHIO

EKTACHRQME and ANSCHROME

SPECIALTY

Over Night Service

OF T H E

HOUSE

RIB-EYE STEAK
Served With French Fries or Baked Potato,Salad,
Garlic Bread,French Fried Onion Rin§s

JCODACOLOR and KODACHROME
-3 WorkingDays

I

J%t\ FAST PHOTO
SERV ICE
WW \
^ |
8 East 15th Avenue

FOR RENT

i „. —-—-—

$1.95
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Good Food Served in an Atmosphere
of Old England

JJuk $itnk ?!fxro&e
38 WEST GAY STREET

A TWO MINUTE WALK FROM MOST DOWNTOWN HOTELS

International Student Gives Views of College Life

Coed's Life
Seems Quiet

By Margie Magill
Soo Kyung Chang, A-3, appreciates, more than most, life as a
student at Ohio State.
She views her quiet, contemplative life here as a student against
the grim backdrop of war—the Korean War—which ravaged her
homeland from 1950-1953. She was

Mirror Of
The Campus

*
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Dr. Joyce Brothers , of "The $64,000 Question " fame, will give a
live, closed circuit demonstration of
her daily "Dr. Joyce Brothers Program " during the Friday luncheon
session of the 1959 Institute for
Education by Radio-Television.

•

•

;

a young girl then , but can't forget
how her family was trapped in
Seoul from the first attack on June
25, 1950 till December of 1950.
"DURING THESE months," said
Soo, "the city shuddered under a
fail of bombs; homes, schools, public buildings, "and streets were reduced to dust. We never knew what
minute we might all be killed."
In December, 1950, Soo's family
managed to get to Pusan, a harbor
in Korea , where they stayed for
two years. But this was a poor
refuge with life as uncertain as
before. "We lived in terror ," said
Soo, "until the war ended."
Soo, safe now in Paterson Hall
here at Ohio State, has been in the

•

¦

_
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United States nearly three years.
After the Korean War, she attended Ewha Women 's University in
Korea. Since the school was established by Americans , she learned1
much of America and our customs
before coming here in 1956.
ONE OF THE differences she
noticed in the schools is the emphasis on grades. "Ohio State students study very hard , but always
worry about grades ," said Soo with
a smile.
Soo didn 't come straight to Ohio
State after going to school in Korea. She spent two years at Lamar
Junior College, Lamar, Colo., with
her sister, Jean. This year the sisters split up; Jean attended Man-
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kato State College, Minn., then
went back to Korea this month.
This didn 't leave Soo alone in
the United States though. She also
has a brother, Suk Won Chang,
'56, now associated with the Nationwide Insurance Co*, Columbus.
Even though "he plans to leave here
in February* Soo is determined to
get her M.A. in psychology, then
return to Korea, and maybe teach
school.
HOW DID Soo learn English ?
She said her first instruction was
at college in Korea; she also had
private lessons from her father ,
a high school principal in Seoul.
Soo explained this was not enough
and under the circumstances of

meeting new people, studying under
American professors, and living in
America, she "had to learn to talk
more." She now speaks English
very well.
As for American customs, Soo
prefers American food to Korean
food; likes basketball; and says
American men are "just gentlemen."
SHORTEST TD PASS
GREEN BAY, Wis. — (UPI ) —
Don Huston, who established many
National Football League records
while playing with the Green Bay
Packers, holds the mark for the
shortest touchdown pass caught—four inches.

GET SATISFVINQ FLAVOR...

•

The I n d i a n o l a Presbyterian
Church is celebrating the 50th anniversary of its founding. At 8 p.
m. Friday, the Chancel Choir of
the church will sponsor the Pageant of Wedding Gowns. Gowns
that were worn in weddings at the
church in the last 50 years will be
featured. Tickets may be obtained
from any of the choir members or
at the church.

•

¦
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No flat '-HHered-out "flavor i
No dry "smoked-out taste!
77

•

The Women's Recreation Association is making plans for the Intercollegiate Sports Day to be held
on May 16. Any girl presently participating in club activities or intramurals may take part. Sports
include archery, tennis, softball ,
golf and a splash party.
The Noon Luncheon Forum at
the Hillel Foundation will feature
Mayer Rosenfeld at 12 noon today.
He is the executive director of the
Jewish Community Center and will
speak on "Careers in Jewish Social
Service."

•

•

•

•

•

•

Seventy prospective Ohio State
freshmen who plan to enroll this
autumn in teacher training programs have been awarded Bland
L. Stradley Memorial Scholarships
for 1959-60.
The scholarships, named in honor
. of the University 's late vice-president for student relations , are
valued at $270 each for the academic year . They are renewable
for a period of four years.
The Undergraduate Mathematics
Club will meet at 7:30 tonight in
room 329-D , Ohio Uinon. Daniel
Giesy will present a lecture on PiHistory and Properties.
Jack A. Wright, research assistant , Perkins Observatory, will present a lecture on "A New Spectroscopic Binary in the Multiple System Gamma Andromedae," at the
Astronomy Seminar to be held at 2
p.m. tomorrow in room 141, New
Physics Building. Sponsored by the
department of physics and astronomy, the lecture is open to the
public.
NO KICK COMING
ITHACA , N. Y.— (UPI)— Cornell
president R. White forbade students to accept a football challenge
from Rut gers in 1873 with the
words: "I will not permit 30 men
to travel 400 miles to agitate a bag
of windJ' ,
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THE OHIO STATE MORNING LANTERN

Tuesday, May 5,1959

STUDENT SENATE OFFICIAL BALLOT
Are you satisfied with the system
(class system) of election of senators
as it stands,or do you think your interests would be more adequately
represented by another system of
senatorial election?

• * *
[X] 1. District (living units)

[I 2. College
[] 3. Class system (present system)

Vote for the District System Because:
1. There would be better communication between senators and their constituents.
2. More students would be represented on Student Senate (the Senate would not be dominated by any one group).
3. The class system has shown its inadequacy in representing the students.

Sponsored By OHIO STUDENTS ' PARTY ASSOCIATE D
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